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<cannot be computed. We must calcu
late the value of thq soul by the price > 
that has been paid for It and by the 
home which has been prepared for It 
The atonement la the great proof of. 
the soul’s worth. It has marvellous 
capacities and untold possibilities. Its 
loss Is the loss of losses, the death of 
deaths. No amount of earthly gain 
can secure the soul against death and 
the judgment Plain, sober reason 
obliges consideration of Christ’s ques
tion, "What shall a man give In qx- 
chaugq for his soul?”

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

ie

ii
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested feed; tiro gases 
and acid* resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by tbeblood which iq 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms 
headache, neuralgia, rl 
tiim, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother SdgeTs Syrup will correct
faulty digestion and afford relief.
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TORONTO- MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET.:
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy ,........... $0 48
Margarine, lb.................................. 0 35
Xtegs.
Cheese

Is5 •
doz ............ i 4Gnew. laid,

. lb. s'...T. R. A. 0 to
Do., fadicy, lb.............
Dressed Poultry—

Turnkeys, lb......................../..
Fowl, lb................. .
MUk-fed chickens .. 
Ducks, Spring, lb

... 0 80sTHE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders,, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused bv GalVStones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

8 35Unie in the Country. :: JSS s,-,Hear the jiatter of the rain.
Fitter, patter.

On 'he flashing fire-lit pane.
He»’ the honeysuckle creek 
As the winds its secrets seek,

TwktinK through Its matted vines.
And the windows, how they rattle, bang 

and batter.

»« «0Wood grouse are dry When gumps 
have marked ’em;

Before you roast ’em, always lard ’lm.
It gives true epicures the vapors
To see boiled muttons minus capers.
Boiled turkey gourmands know, of 

course,
Is exquisite with celery eahee.
The cook deserves a hearty cuffing
Who serves roast fowl with tasteless 

stuffing.
Smelts require egg and 

powder.
Don’t put fat pork in your clam chow

der.
Egg sauce—few make It right, alas!
Is good with nlueflsh or with bass.
Nice oyster sauce gives zest to cod,
A fish, when fresh, to feast a god!
Shad, stuffed and baked is most de

licious,
It would have electrified Apiclus.
Roasted in paste, a haunch of mutton
Might make ascetics play the glutton.
But one might rhyme for weeks this 

way
And still hqve lots of things to «y.
And so I’ll close, for, reader mine,
This Is about the hour I dine.

. e mI
Fruit 

Apples, bkt. .. 
Do., bbt. ... 
Vegetables— 

Beeu>, .bag . 
Do.,

Do., peck 
Celery, Cal.,

8 38
J 08

, i« i*
. 0 W) o 2»

s, bag . 180 60Patter, patter.
Dripping chatter. . J

Tripping down the shingled roof.
Filling in its liquid woof: ^ •
How the notes each other throng, 

ng up their slumber-song,
Fuli> of softly drowsy lines.
With their drip and rush, and gush and 

clatter.
Fitter, patter,
Dripping chatter.

Hear the night-tide

0 DO

8bunch .. .
Do , Can., doz..............

Cabbage, each .................
iwottuce. 3 for 
Onions. 75-!b. bag .. .

Do., large bkt................
Do., pickling, bkt. .. .
Do., green, bunch ..

Parsley, bunch ..
Parsnips, bag ...

Do., peck ... ..
Potatoes, bag'................

Irish Cob, Sx?ed 
.lilies, bunch .. .

Rhubarb, bunch ..
Sage, bunch............
.Savory, bunch.....................
Turnips, peck......................

Do., bag...............................
Watercress, 6 bunches ....

MEAT—XVHOLESA LE.
Beef, forequarters ............... 16 08 îS M

Do., hindquarters.............. JO 08 22 06
Care ises, choice.....................  18 00

.. 16 58

.. 12 HO

23 2 
.. 18 08

••-S8
:: Î2 os

15
.. 0 1(0 8 10
.. 1 58 2 00

biscuit 0 w• 40Write to Dept. B. for 
all particulars and 
some testimonials.

d.W. MARLATT&.CO
58! ONTARIO ST, TORONTO r OFT
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—Herbert Milton Sylvester.

NEW VERSION.
-^Woman's World)

It Is easy enough to look, pleaaent,
When the spring comes around with ,a 

rush,
But the fellow ivorth wmle
Is the one who can smile 

When he slips and aits down in the slush.

With so thorough a preparation at 
hand as Miller's Worm Powders the 
mother who allows her children to 
suffer from tho ravages of worms is 
unwise and culpably careless. A child 
subjected to the attacks of worms is 
always unhealthy and will be stunted 
in its growth. It Is a merciful act to 
rid it of these destructive parasites, 
especially when it can be done with
out difficulty.

. 880 0 38

. 175 218
• W 2 68

. » 00

. e lo

#

Do 06Rad
U

(I 85
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= IIJesus affirmed the divinity of his re
demptive mission, and assured Peter 
than his profession of faith was a 
rich source of happiness to him. He 
declared that the truth which Peter 
confessed ehouM never be lost to the 
great body of his faithful ones. Peter 
did not come to possess that great 
truth by nature,, education or even by 
witnessing Christ's miracles. It was 
the direst act of the Father by which 
Peter was thus enlightened. The reve
lation of Christ is an inward power 
rather than a scientific belief. “All thf* 
glory of Christ a*t Mediator hangs upon 
the knowledge of his person.’’ It is 
the prerogative of the Father to reveal 
his Son. The foundation of the church 
is an indestructibly truth. Jesus rep
resented the church as an edifice of 
which ho i«> the architect and builder. , , A
The church is built upon him and not ^ca* cutlets dip in egg a

rwix-srsas s» rshi’ïirr“to bind" and “to loose" meant to pro. 8 hllt to tuIJy
Mbit and to permit, to determine what ^“vcnLon gravy‘ current jelly: 
was wrong and must not be dune and 1 w th ofd port-see FrancatclU. 
what was right and ought t<5 be done. dresilng. 6aiad, mind this law: !
Jesus gave authority to every man who wuh two hard yoikS] just one that’s i 
llvya in the higher realm of truth to ravv
open up that truth to others. Roast veal with rich stock gravy • Have you—

II. Discipleship exemplified. Jeeus serve, i A veil roll?
pictured to his hearers a procession. And pjcklecl mushrooms, too, observe. I Hangers galortf?
himself taking the lead with tais cross. . Roast pork, sans apple sauce, past J A roomy glove box?
toward the kingdom of heavenly glory, i doubt, : Shoe trees aplenty?
He summoned hiq disciples like a com • ys Hamlet with the Prince left out. A wardrobe trunk for travelling?
mander addressing his soldiers, going : Your mutton chops with paper cover, A set and fixed, sure-nuff mending
before and showing the way. A voluu- ' And make them amber brown all .over. | time?
tar y following is a condition from Broil lightly your beefsteak—to fry it j Not to speak of the same kind of a
which there can be no deviation. Jesus ’ Argues contempt of Christian diet. ! pressing hour?
very distinctly set before all men the Kidneys a finer flavor gain 
condition of discipleship in his school j Ry stewing them in good champagne, 
and citizenship ia his kingdom. Self * Buy stall-fed pigeons. When you’ve 
dsnial is tho true way to self advance- I got them
mpht. The value of the higher Ve 1 The way to cook them is to pot them.

0 65
015

\
Ü0 80
ik 80 
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Do., common..............
Veal, common, cwt. .. 

Do., medium ..
Do., prime ... . 

Heavy hoKfa, cwt 
felK>!> hogs ...
Abattoir hogs ... 

on, heavy.
Do , light...........

conversation has Lambs, cwt. ...

26 O0UP-TO-DATE.
fLouîsvil’e Courier-Journal)

“We no longer have th* soliloquy on the

“No, the teieph 
taken its place.”

2» 50
27 00

cwt 1C 00Mutt
IS 08 28 00
38 00 32 GO

SUGAR MARKET.
Toronto wholesalers quote on refined 

eugars, Toronto delivery, as follows : 
Roysl Acadia granulated .. ICO !bs. $S 70
Atlantic, grantünted...............18) los. 6 8*
Red pat h, grn n uTa ?
4*t. Lawver.cc. go 
No. 1 yellow, Aon
No. 2 yellow ............ ••
No. 3 yellow ..... ..........
No. 1 ytllow, St. Lawrence 

. 1 yellow, Itcdpath 
No. 2 yellow ....................

:: :: ISIS: |«j
Do., trilliant yellow .. .. 100 lbs. s .»*
DO., dark yellow...................* 108 lb-. 8 -U

Is—5c. over bans.
tvs—20 lb. cartons an J 58 2 lb. Vir

tue*. over bags.

A Purely Veyetabls Pill—The chief 
Ingredients of Parmalee’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, se
dative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmlA in their action. They cleans* 
and purify and have a most healthful 
effect upon the secretions of the di
gestive organs. The dyspeptic and 
all who suffer from liv«sr ampkidney 
ailments will find in theSepills the 
most effective medicine in concentrat
ed form that has yet been offered to 
tlte suffering. *

OLD-TIME ADVICE TO COOKS
Always have lobster sauce with sal

mon,
And put mint sauce your roasted Iamb

t'od............... io# lb». £54
wtnuiatwj .. 18) lbs. H 54
idia.............. ÏOO lbs. D

.. 100 llxi. k S9

... l(| lb*. R 2Uon.
bread 108 lbs. 14 

.. :co lbs. 8 l*
18) lbri. % ‘>4No

Barrel 
{ Cjs

I A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half 
a chance and it gains ground rapidly. 
But give it repeated treatments of Dr.
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it 
will fall back even faster. There ia no 
half-way measure about this remedy. : 
It goes right to work and drives b.s-I 
thma out. It reaches the inm.ostf 
breathing passages and leaves no 
place for the trouble to lurk. Have it 
by you for ready use.

Spic-Spanness.

■

“How do you like your son’s wife?" 
“She’s a perfect darling. The first day 
after he brought her home she discov
ered a way to do up my hair that

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on th* Winnlpwg 
Exciia-nge yesterday were as follows: 

Oats— open. High. Low. Close. .
.. ..TL9 9V.it 0 9l«*i 6 ;'l.« 8 9*14 
. .. « 884 8 88** V &l\i •

May . ...
J Fiax- '
May ................... 3 37 3 K:»4 1 S7July . ..... .. 3*3-4 3 .V#vt

X—To 91*ic sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

2 l'2’4 
3 #r4 Ï«J!*

How, 51.50 -Mmnoapolfcs.—Corn—N o. 
to *1.65 G His—No. 3 vrhi 
l-2c. Hour-iJncliangfc-1.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Dulutli.—Linseed—$4.12 1-2 to *4.12 1-2,t'* 

$4.12 1-2; to arrive. *4.12 1-2; May. $4.16 4-2; 
July, *4.13 1-2 bid; October. $3.58 bid.
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Beeves....................................... 10 00 l& dO
Stockers and feeders 8 70* 12 t)0
Cows and heifers .... 6 50 12 30
Calves ........................... . 20 76 10 PO

Hogs, receipts, 26,000. Markot strong.
Light ......................................... 17 40 18 b0
Mixed......................................... 16 00 13 Ü0
Heavy .. .... J........... Î6 25 11 s5
Rough....................................... 16 25 SG
Pigs............................................. IS 00 lip
Bulk of sales................... 17 35 17 Bo

Sheep, receipts, 6.000. Market strong.
Sheep......................................... 12 15 1Ï >0 ' |
Lambs, native................ 15 75 20' 49 ̂

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Duffalo, Report.—Cattle

225; .steady.
Calves receiptK 200; easier;
Hogs, receipts 2,400; Mru 

$17.90 to *18.40; ir.lXx^d $18.40 
vnrkers *18.6) to *18.80; light yorkf-rs 
» ml pigs $18 to *18.25; rough» *16 to $ltL25; 
stags *13 to *14

Shc-c*!» and lambs, receipts 2,400; stroag. 
bs $15 to $20.75; yearlings,,*!! to *1L^0’ 

weti’.ers «16 to $17; ewes *7 to $15; mix<d 
j sheep *15.50 to *10.

TORONTO CATTI.B MARKETS.
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These are Anxious Days

Export hulls ............................. .*00
Hut cher cattle, choice.. •• ID 50 
Butcher cuttle, medium .. .. * 50

' Butcher cattle, comimm .. . *5')
Bute lu r v'V.s. choiev 
Buteher cows, medium 
Butvlier cows, ennners 
Buteller bulls . .
]-'• -.iilig SL< #'|> .
Stokers choice .
St O' Un s. light .
Milkers, choice................
Spnngurs, choice .............

I eWes ...................
i Bucks arid culls ............ .

Lambs ................................
I Hug ", fed ai;J watered 
I Hoi'll, f .o'. I)...............

10 51) .. 
It 75 w 
10 M

Nothing breaks down the nervous 
system so quickly aS"' worry and 
anxiety, and this is why so many 
people are suffering from nervous 
headaches, sciat'c and neuralgic 
pains, nervous indigestion and gener
al failure of the vital organs to pro
perly perform their functions.

When you get so nervous that you 
do not rest and sleep well nights it is 
time to be alarmed, for it is very 
much easier to prevent nervous pros
tration. paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia than it is to cure these dreaded 
diseases.

After years of testing under the 
most severe circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food stands in a class 
by itself as the most successful nerve 
restorative to be hack This is being 
proven every iay by new evidence. 
Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it and read the reports in this 
paper, from time to time, from per
sons who have been cured.

my EVER in the history of this 
old world have the people 
lived under such tremend

ous nervous strain as to-day. 
Millions awake each morning in 
fearful dread of what the day 
may bring forth, and live each 
hour with nerves at highest 

Xtensionx
While many are falling under the 

strain, others have found one means 
or another of fortifying the nervous 
system so as to maintain health and 
vigor.

The treatment most widely used 
is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, popularly 
known as the food cure, because it 
feeds the exhausted nerves and 
stores up nerve force and nervous 
energy.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve F ood r
l!

■IIAFSSC'eu«5CA.io60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Oh every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W.Toronto.

Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
FIRST STAGES OF THE GERMAN 

OFFENSIVE.
Map show» how the German offensive * 

developed 'between Croisilles and 
St. Quentin, on a front of 40 mitefe ^ j

%
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IMPURE RL00D who was to he the forerunner of the 
Messiah; and others sakl he was one 
or the prophets risen again (Luke Î): 
19). It appears • that the thought 
that Jesus was the Messiah did not 
prevail among the people. 29. whom 
say ye that I am—This was a natural 
Quastion to ask at this point. Jesus 
would now have the disciples,declare 
how they had been impressed* by hXs 
teaching, his miracles and his per
sonal Influence. Peter answercth— 
Peter was the spokesman of the dis
ciples, not only on this occasion, but 
generally. His impulsive nature and 
Ms quickness of apprehension luvor- 
ed this practice. It was thought that 
he was the oldest of the twelve. Al
though Peter answered the question, 
his reply expressed the sentiment or 
them all. thou are the Christ—Christ 
Is the Greek word for “anointed,” 
and Messiah, the Hebrew for the same 
idea. There was no hesitancy and no 
uncertainty. The declaration was 
positive ahd emphatic. Matthew adds 
the words,
God,,"'(J6: 16). This denotes the na
ture of Jesus in his relation to the 
Godhead. There is fully implied in 
this statement the fact of his deity, 
as the former statement declares his 
office, as the Messiah. Ü0. tell no 
man—The time for his full manifes
tation had not yejt come, and he was 
not willing to pnpvoke the Jewish 
malice or lüo Roman envy, by permit
ting bis disciples to announce him as 
the Saviour of a lost world.

III. Christ Fortells His Death (vs. 
31-33). 31. he began to teach them— 
What had- already been said prepared 
the way for J eaus to make clear the 
great fact of his sufferings, death and 
resurrection in the fulfilment of his 
mission. He had on several occa
sions spoken of his death (John 2: 
19;IS: 14; 6: 51; Matt. 9: 15), but now 
he foretells his death in unmistakable 
language. Suffer many things, etc.— 
The opposition would constantly in
crease and culminate in His death at 
the hands of the highest official of 
tho Jews. Rise again—Here are 
pressed a prophecy and a premise of 
His resurrection. 32. openly—The word 
is used in the sense of piainly, not, 
publiclv. Peter took him—Aside. Be
gan to rebuke Him—Peter's impulsive
ness again asserted itself. He could 
not reconcile the course Jesus had dc- 
rlared was lying bciare Him with the 
great fart of His Messiahshlp. ,H. Get 
thee 'behind me, Satan—.lesus did not 
call Peter Satan, but indicated^ that 
Peter’s rebuke emanated from Satan. 
Satan put tho words in l-eter’s mouth, 
and Jesus used the same language He 

: (fid at the temptation in the wilder- 
Thou mindest not 03.V.)—Peter's 

| words showed very clearly that he 
; had failed to grasp the nature and 
! completeness of Christ's work as the 

Jesus Requires Confession and Loy- ; world's Redeemer, 
ally.—Mark 8. !-b. 1.

IN THE SPRING
The Passing of Winter leaves 

People Weak and Depressed.
AS’ winter passe* away It leaves 

many people feeling weak, depressed 
1 and easily tired Tue body lames that 
; vital force and e.nergy winch pure 

blood alone can give.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

People are an all-year round bldod 
v builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
f especially useful in the spring. Every 

dose h^lpa to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength com
mencée with their use and the vigor 
and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure fo$ lack of 
blood and that is more blood. Food 

; l^tke material from which blood is 
mad^, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

; double the value of the food we cat. 
They give strength, tone up the 
stomach and weak digestion, clear 

i thq complexion of pimples, erup
tion a and boils, and drive our rheu
matism.

If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
headaches and backaches, if you are 

* irritable" and nervous, -if your joints 
i ache, if your appetite fails and food 

does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you. Dr. Williams’ Pink 1*11 Is will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up the blood is the special purpose 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 
Ib why they are the best spring medi
cine If you fe^l the need of a tonic 
at this season give 
Pfnk Bills a fair trial, and you will 

health.

“The Son of tho living

Dr. Williams’

strengthrejoice in new
and new energy. Do not let the trying 
weather of summer find you weak and 
ailing. Build yourself up now with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills—the pills that 
strengthen

Ask for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and do not be persuaded 
to tali'* something else. If your 
denlc- does not kero these, pills they 
will lm sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes fo** $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Bmck zillo, Ont.

new

ex-

April, 14, 1918, Lessor. II.

. IV. Following Jeans (8:34-9:1). 34.
Voniwi-ntary—!. Miracles and I Called the people .. .with His dis-1 

warnings (vs.' 1-26). 1-9. While Jesus j clples—There were those who gather- 
was still in Decapolis, He performed j eti in the wilderness that they might' 
a second miracle of feeding the multi- bo near to Jesus. They were appar
ia,I,.. His great works had attracted cntly at some distance from him ana 
the people to him in large 'numbers. His disciples when He called them to 
When tue people liad been with Him Him. Whosoever will come after me— 
three days, and had nothing to cat. Tho word "will" is not tho sign of the 
Ho bad compassion upon them. The future tense herè, but expresses.deter- 
diseiples had only seven loaves and j urination. Whosoever -wills to become 
a few small fishes, and there were my follower, is the thought. Deny him- 
four thousand men, besides women self—He must refrain irom every 
and children to feed. As in the former wrong, and deny himscif every lawful 
miracle Jesus took the food and gave thing that would hinder his progress 
thanks, and gave it to Hi? disciples in following Jeàus. Take up his 
to distribute to the hungry multitude. Be ready to suiter whatever is noves- 
Thcre were twelve baskets of frag- sary by virtue of being a disciple of 
meats gathered up in the former mir- Christ. 35. Whosoever will save lus 
acle.amJ only seven in this, but the life—Is determined to secure for him- 
bas’ki U mentioned in the former mir- self ease and temporal 
acie were small wicker -mes, while Shall lose !t Shall losa the higher 
in this they were rope baskets, large i good, the salvation of the soul, by try- 

Tiie latter wa3 the kind | ing to obtain earthly good. Shall lose 
his life—is detornt'ned to sacrifice 
temporal good for eternal. Shall save 
it -Shall save ills soul and shall se

al! the earthly good that is ne- 
36. Gain the whole world,

croîs—

advantages.

and ...rone 
of basket msed in letting Paul down 
over the wall of Damascus (Acts 9., 
25. 10-i t. Jesus and*’ His disciples 
crossed the Sea of Galilee to the west 
side t.i iiatmanutha, a place whose lo
cation U nul definitely fixed, but prj- 

th - plain of Gcnnes-

cure
cessary.
and lose his own soul—If if were pos
sible for one to become owner of the 
material world, and in so doing lose 
his life, his loss would be great; but if 
he should lose his soul, the spiritual 
life, his loss would he infinite. 37. In 
exchange for his soul—The soul for
feited can never be restored. 38. 
ashamed of me and of my words—It 
is a deplorable fact that mortal man, 
full of sin and of little worth, should

ha,h 1 y j :i r..- near
are?. 11 jic the 'Pharisee? asked Jesus 
to gi/e them a sign, sonie extraordin
ary phtindntenon. in pfeof of His 
Mesr.ahi.iiip, but He declared that no 
sign 
given
retunv<- 10 the east side of the sea. On 
thiü j'.,i:r:ie/ «'t sas-. warned His'follow
er- against the leaven of the Phari- m . . .
set--. :v. 1 that of Herod, that b\ 1 In be so puffed up m bu own signt as 
warned .hem ag*rust hypocrisy and to be ashamed of the m initel) migh.y 
world;, ambition. 22-26. In Roth- j and holy Christ. Adulterous... .genera- 
Jul’n., :i the northeast shore of tho , tien—People un-true to Lod and es- 
Sea • . ' !a!ilev. .lesus healed a blind tranged trom him. Oi hint aiso z.i.z.. 
man i way not common in His min- J the Hon of man be ashamed .lesus 
is try T::<‘ healing was gradual. Tho as Judge will forever disown him. 
.blind • tti s friends brought him to I Cometh in the glory of His Fctner 
jt ho moistened His eyes with i Christ will come in glorious majesty,
spitt’- -rs ! placed His hauls upon i and will reward every man according 
him T ; • m .ms - v :ight was so far ! to his works. I. Jesus declared that 
res‘.r> • l !'• ./ he .-a .v men as trees some of the disciptcs should see the 
waiki..; Jesus put ills bauds upon 1 kingdom of God coming with power, 
him ago:n and his vision was clear. I Three saw Jesus transfigured six 1.. .• 
27. tiir Jv us and his disciples , îa'tcr all but one witnessed his Tesur-

re tion and were present at Pentceos-t, 
, went ; a 110rtl.oasf.2rly direction | and sonie lived after the destruction 

from ; :rV. saida. where lie had heal et; [of Jerusalem in the year A. I). <U. 
a bliml man. along the course of the tjVF ST IG NH.—Describe the miracie
Jordan. He sought re. irom cut for ! of feeding the four the,-sand. Describe 
one of the 1110s> important criaer. o.’ j tho healing of the blind man at Bet 
his earthly ministry. Caesarea Phil .-aida-.!alias. Where was Caesarea
ippi-Tue anment name was PanxvU Philippi? What question did Jesus ask 
from 'be pa!::.11 I’an. but the his apostle -.7 Why did he aslv it. M hat
cltv wan rci'Uii* by Here 1 1‘hiiip, vlv, ! was their al:sy.«t •>-» «.id Fet-r say 
named it Vaoa.va in hmnr „t Tiber- ' J«>«s was'.’ \\ no. prophecy did Ja.ua 

It was called Vaesar-c utter ragariltag hunselt.’ \\hy did 
Peter rebuke .Jesus. \\ uau arc Tiieg.on- 

! ditior.s upon which one van be a fol
lower of .lesus?

hevr h as they sought would 
: 21. Mo. and His disciples soon

! • ;: :v's conîvs ion (va. 2711.

lus 1 ;ui .ur.
Phi;'.}*» . or Philip's Caesarea, to d; - 
tlngii'...;*. it ;the Caesarea on t‘,v.
Mcd’lCJ • ae* ,i«i. 'i bis .w lor:; ly i’V 
yo;:d the region rl .Jewish influence
and the iartitcst north that .?e : ; • i 'I'opLc (. onditions of Discipleship.
Jon:-. ; • J. w-cou do men Aiy that : j i. Confessing Christ’s divinity,
am —T-:,* c'.îcî'’ ‘ii V.-:,* -asked t;> draw-* , i).<c.p!edtip exoinp'lfioU. 
ou ■ : ms of 1 lie disciples and ;
f,. v;. • th«';u for- .he great subjt « «
to ),i .jsa'.ci. tv t'.icy ans were !
^ u:v -.tfd- .i< !;n tho Baptist had re 
turae! • i ÎtVv Some thought that, hr 
wax £i!r.A < C.e Greek form for Elijah'*.

practical SURVEY.

iiiunity. T|je 
asked his dis-

l. ( oule.-.s:iig Christ 
■ l,\- .-tion wl'.lvi; J« u. 
eipioa shows now do «r t > him is the 
personal faith of an individual, arid 
lu w . ÿ.-.'-atia! to salvation is the right 
apprehension of his . :: a racier as t lie 
Uqdcerner. Air-r. I'iP not cater to 

opinion, yet hi sougfu to havenirh.;
n i n form a clear and right conception 
concerning him. lie ♦ .ainined his dis 
ciples cti this tits'" m portant of all 
qnesnoTis in order1 :n .v from thorn 
: définit •* c'M' v,s-Vn , ,i heir faith. He 
put them in a difu. at < lass from the 
•in»! 1 ;itude. and at 
taught them tha- ir was part of their 

sir i in the spiritual 
Peter’is

Y

:T?j
X

a i.)

I
i eVI I ¥. * same timet.i-

dutv to he into
wel 6a re of thqir fei’.ow men. 
short hut illustrious statement con
tained the whole truth with respect to 
the person and work of Christ. He 
asserted the divinity as well as the 
humanity of Christ. This was the first 
great confession of failli 
come down to us through thta ages.
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